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Paleoceanography of the middle Eocene Arctic Ocean based on geochemical

measurements of biogenic matter

Yusuke Ogawa*, Kozo Takahashi* and Toshiro Yamanaka**

Abstract

Geochemical analyses of biogenic opal, total organic carbon (TOC), total sulfur (TS),
and stable sulfur isotopic composition were conducted on the middle Eocene section of the
ACEX cores obtained by IODP Expedition 302. The analyzed %TS contents were high in all
the examined intervals, indicating sufficient sea water was present in the deep layer of the
paleo Arctic basin in contrast with the low salinity surface waters determined by freshwater
siliceous microfossils. From the high %TS in Lithological Unit 1/6, the extent of sea water
supply from outside of the Arctic basin appeared to have increased after 45 Ma. The euxinic
condition of the bottom water is suggested by the TOC-TS diagram. The anoxic environment
was brought about by the estuarine type circulation pattern and salinity stratification. The
light sulfur isotope composition (δ34S) indicates the microbial sulfate reduction in an open
system. The trend of δ34S shift toward lower values with time is an indication of the history
that the water exchange between the Arctic Ocean and the outside basin became
progressively extensive. The high %TS, the plotted pattern of TOC vs TS, and the extremely
low sulfur isotopic values are unique and not comparable with the modern analogous such as
the Black Sea. These results illustrate that the middle Eocene Arctic Ocean retained
characteristically unique environments on the geochemical aspect.

Keywords: IODP Expedition 302, ACEX, biogenic opal, organic carbon, sulfur, pyrite, 
δ34S, euxinic condition

1. Introduction

The Arctic Ocean is only the region in the northern hemisphere today where perennial sea-ice is
present. This region is important for the global climatic change because of the presence of the sea-ice,
which reflects most of the sunlight and leads to the formation of cold dense water which in turn
influences the global abyssal circulation (Holland et al., 2001). Despite of its importance, the history of
the Arctic Ocean had not sufficiently been studied as continuous sediment record from the Arctic region
was not available in the past (e.g., Kitchell and Clark, 1982; Burkry, 1984; and Dell’agnese and Clark,
1994). IODP Expedition 302, Arctic Coring Expedition (ACEX), recovered sediment cores on the
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Lomonosov Ridge in the central Arctic (Fig. 1) focusing on the reconstruction of the
paleoenvironmental evolution of the Arctic Ocean. The early Eocene Epoch represents the warmest
interval of the whole Cenozoic Era (Zachos et al., 2001). During this time interval paleogeography of
the Arctic was different from the modern era. The connection between the Arctic and the world oceans
was limited, and thus the Arctic Ocean was isolated (e.g., Akhmetiev and Beniamovsk, 2004). The
Lomonosov Ridge where the drilling was conducted broke away from the Eurasian continental margin
about 57 Ma (e.g., Vogt et al., 1979). Since then the Lomonosov Ridge moved away and subsided as the
seafloor spreading proceeded along the Gakkel Ridge.

The early to middle Eocene section of the ACEX cores is characterized by abundant siliceous
microfossils and organic carbon rich sediments. Siliceous microfossils are preserved in the sediments
and referred to as biogenic opal. The biogenic opal content of marine sediments has been used to
reconstruct past biological productivity in the surface ocean. This is based on the correspondence
between modern sedimentary biogenic opal content and the productivity of surface waters (e.g., Leinen
et al., 1986). Organic carbon in deep sea sediments is derived mainly from photosynthesis by marine
phytoplankton. Therefore, the content of total organic carbon (TOC) also represents past productivity of
surface waters analogous to biogenic opal (e.g., Müller and Suess, 1979).

The previous study on the microfossils indicated the low salinity environment in the Arctic Ocean
during this period (Backman et al., 2006). Thus, the analyses of total sulfur (TS) content and stable
sulfur isotopic composition are also of extreme interest because that they can provide important
information whether the water masses were marine or freshwaters. Sulfur in reduced marine sediments
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Fig. 1. Geographic map of the Arctic Ocean showing the locations of IODP Expedition 302 ACEX drill sites (solid
circle) on the Lomonosov Ridge.



is primarily contained as sulfides, especially pyrite (Berner, 1970). In anaerobic environment such as
anoxic sediments and/or anoxic water column, H2S is generated by sulfate-reducing bacteria, which
reduce sea water sulfate ion using organic matter as an electron donor. The H2S reacts readily with
detrital iron minerals, resulting pyrite formation (Berner and Raiswell, 1983). Such sulfate reduction
followed by pyrite formation has been commonly observed in the marine sediment. The constraints on
pyrite formation are availability of sulfate ion (SO4

2-), reactive Fe, and organic matter in addition to the
extent of reducing condition. Accordingly, TS content can be used as marine water or freshwater proxy
as the sulfate concentration of sea water is about 2700 ppm in contrast with freshwater containing a few
ppm of sulfate (e.g., Nakai et al., 1982). Another possible source of sedimentary sulfides is submarine
volcanisms and hydrothermal activities. These sulfur types have markedly different sulfur isotopic
compositions, i.e., bacterial sulfides have lower δ34S values which are generally less than -20‰, while
volcanic or hydrothermally-derived sulfides are about 0 to +5‰ (e.g., Ohmoto and Rye, 1979). The
reduction of sea water sulfate by sulfate-reducing bacteria is the first step in the course of pyrite
formation. This process occurs only under anoxic conditions, utilizing organic matter as energy source.
Bacterial dissimilatory sulfate reduction is well known to accompany large fractionation of stable sulfur
isotopes, i.e., leading an enrichment of 32S in hydrogen sulfide (e.g., Kaplan and Rittenberg, 1964).
Laboratory cultivation experiment confirmed about 10 to 30‰ isotopic fractionation during sulfate
reduction (Chambers and Trudinger, 1979). Most of the generated sulfides are oxidized through both
biological and chemical process (Jørgensen, 1974). This oxidative part forms thiosulfate as an
intermediate product (Moses et al., 1987). The thiosulfate can experience various transformations, i.e.,
oxidation to sulfate, reduction to sulfide, and disproportionation into sulfate and sulfide (Bak and
Cypionka, 1987). The generated thiosulfate also has low sulfur isotopic value, and thus the rapid re-
reduction of the intermediate will also contribute extra isotopic fractionation of sulfur (Kajiwara, 1989).
Many sulfate reducing bacteria are known to have the ability of disproportionation (Krämer and
Cypionka, 1989). When bacteria disproportionate thiosulfate, 34S is enriched in sulfate, leading
additional depletion of 34S in sulfide (Jørgensen, 1990). This process is thought to be important to
explain the low sulfur isotopic value of sulfide in the marine sediments which cannot be achieved by the
bacterial sulfate reduction alone (Jørgensen, 1990). On the other hand, no significant isotopic
fractionation occurs during the pyrite formation from hydrogen sulfide (Böttcher et al., 1998). The
isotopically low hydrogen sulfide is reacted with Fe ion and eventually preserved as sedimentary pyrite
(Berner, 1984). During the pyrite formation, however, availability of sulfate ion affect strongly resulting
sulfide δ34S value, i.e., low sulfate concentration should limit the isotope discrimination. Therefore,
stable isotope composition of pyrite in the sediments reflects the source of reduced sulfur and its
microbial pathway.

Based on these proxies, in this study we focus on the reconstruction of the changes in
paleoenvironmental conditions such as productivity, presence of sea water, and sulfur cycle of the
middle Eocene Arctic Ocean. Biogenic opal content of the sediment was analyzed on 372 samples. The
content of TOC, total nitrogen (TN), and TS were measured on 147 samples. Stable sulfur isotope of
pyrite was also analyzed on 18 samples. 

2. Materials and Methods

Integrated Ocean Drilling Program (IODP) Expedition 302, Arctic Coring Expedition (ACEX),
recovered sediment cores on the Lomonosov Ridge of the central Arctic Ocean in 2004 (Fig. 1,
Table 1). The cored sites are M0001, M0002, M0003, and M0004. The primary scientific objectives
of Expedition 302 were to obtain the first continuous sediment records and to sample the underlying
basement rock. The drilled depth reached 428 m thick sediments with the recovery of 68.4% and the
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ages ranged from the Quaternary at the top to the Late Cretaceous basement at the bottom (Backman
et al., 2006). The sediment samples studied in this paper are the late early to the middle Eocene
biosiliceous interval of the ACEX cores. The ages were determined by the biostratigraphic datums
of 44.6 Ma, 48.6 Ma, and 55.0 Ma (Fig. 2: Backman et al., 2006). The lithology of the studied
intervals is divided into Unit 1/6, Unit 2, and Unit 3; Unit 1/6, ranging from 198.13-220.24 meters
below seafloor (mbsf), representing very dark gray, firm, homogenous silty clay to clayey silt; Unit
2, 220.24-313.61 mbsf, representing very dark gray mud-bearing siliceous ooze; and Unit 3, 313.61-
404.79 mbsf, representing clay and silty clay (Fig. 2: Backman et al., 2006). The top of Unit 3
comprises gray to very dark gray and firm to very firm clay. Two centimeter thick sedimentary
samples were obtained at the interval of every 20 cm, which were subjected to the analyses
proceeded herein.

Prior to the chemical analyses the sediment samples were freeze-dried for 24 hours, followed by
the procedure grinding into powder. The weight percent of biogenic opal was determined by
following the procedures modified from Mortlock and Froelich (1989). Approximately 10 mg of
dried samples were weighed and treated with 10% hydrogen peroxide solution and 10% HCl
solution in order to remove organic matter and calcium carbonate. After washing the oxidant and
acid, sample tubes were placed in an oven at 50ºC for 24 hours for drying. Biogenic opal was
extracted by 2-M NaOH solution at 85ºC for 6 hours. Biogenic opal content was determined by
molybdate-yellow spectrometry using Shimadzu UV mini-1240 Spectrophotometer.

For the analyses of total carbon (TC), TN, and TS, approximately 2 mg of each dried sample
was measured in a tin capsule. The determination was performed using Perkin-Elmer® 2400 II
CHNS/O Elementary Analyzer. Inorganic carbon content was found to be nearly zero in all intervals
through the preliminary analyses, and thus TC was regarded as TOC content.

Sulfur isotopic compositions were measured using a continuous flow-isotope ratio mass
spectrometer (IsoPrimeTM EA, GV Instruments, UK) established at the Okayama University and
were reported in the conventional δ34S notation relative to Vienna Cañyon Diablo Troilite. The
pulverized and dried sediment samples were converted into sulfate by heating with hot hydrogen
peroxide solution. The resulting sulfates were recovered as BaSO4 by adding BaCl2 solution. The
sulfate precipitations were wrapped in tin capsules for combustion in the elemental analyzer of the
mass spectrometer. The overall reproducibility of the sulfur isotopic analysis was± 0.2‰.
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Table 1. Coring summary of Holes M0002A and M0004A in IODP Expedition 302 Arctic
Coring Expedition (Backman et al., 2006). 



Furthermore, in order to remove dilution effect, accumulation rates (AR; g cm-2 kyr-1) of
biogenic opal, TOC, and TS were calculated by following equations

Biogenic opal AR = %Biogenic opal*Dry bulk density (g cm-3)*Sedimentation rate (cm kyr-1)/100
TOC AR = %TOC* Dry bulk density*Sedimentation rate/100
TS AR =%TS* Dry bulk density*Sedimentation rate/100

3. Results

The determined values for %biogenic opal, %TOC, and %TS and sulfur isotope composition are given
in Table. 2 and Fig. 3. In addition, biogenic opal AR, TOC AR, and TS AR are shown in Fig. 4. The results
and discussions in this study are presented by describing from the older sediments upward to the younger
sediments as a standard format.
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Fig. 2. Recovery and lithology of the sediments for Sites M0002A and M0004A. The black intervals represent
recovered cores and the blank intervals represent no recovery (modified from Backman et al., 2006; the Azolla
event from Brinkhuis et al., 2006).
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Table 2. Geochemical analysed data for the Units 1/6, 2, and upper part of Unit 3.
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&# $ #( #) �#+ (+*' +*,� &, � ��( ��) �$( &(*( +*(& �*, #*) +*� �)*$

&# $ &( &) �#+ &(*# +*,+ #*& $*� +*� �#$*' �,*� &, � �#( �#) �$( &)*& +*('

&$ � �$ �( �#+ &+*# +*($ &, # �$ �( �$( (�*� +*()

&$ � #� #$ �#+ $)*$ +*(& &, # #( #) �$, $#*� +*(+

&& � �$ �( �#& $'*� +*(( &, # &( &) �$, &(*$ +*() �*, #*� +*� �(*)

&& � #( #) �#& $,*& +*,� �*� $*$ +*� �$�*# ��*( &, # '( ') �$, (#*� +*,+

&& � &( &) �#( $�*) +*,� &, # ��( ��) �$, (&*� +*,&

&& � ,( ,) �#( $'*) +*,� &, # �#( �#) �$) &(*& +*(, �*' #*� +*� �)*&

&& � '( ') �#( &+*+ +*(, &, $ �$ �( �$) &&*$ +*($

&& � ��( ��) �#( $(*& +*,( �*� #*) +*� ��*$ &, $ #( #) �$) (&*& +*,(

&& � �#( �#) �#( &+*) +*(' &, $ &( &) �$) (�*� +*('

&& # �$ �( �#, $$*� +*(' �*� #*) +*� �&*) &, $ ,( ,) �$' &'*, +*,�

&& # #( #) �#, $,*� +*(( &, $ '( ') �$' &'*$ +*,+

&& # &( &) �#, $�*$ +*,� �*� $*& +*� �#*� &, $ ��( ��) �$' (+*( +*,$ #*� #*( +*� �(*�

&& # ,( ,) �#, #'*, +*() &, $ �#( �#) �$' &#*( +*,&

&& # '( ') �#) $,*' +*,� �*+ $*+ +*� �$*$ &, & �$ �( �$' (#*& +*,+

&& # ��( ��) �#) &+*' +*,� &, & #+ #� �&+ (�*+ +*,+

&& # �#( �#) �#) &�*$ +*,� �*( $*( +*� #,*� &, & &( &) �&+ (�*$ +*,$ �*' �*( +*$ )*(

&& $ �$ �( �#) &�*' +*,$ &) � �$ �( �&+ &�*,

&& $ #( #) �#) $,*+ +*,� &) � #( #) �&+ (�*# +*,&

&& $ &( &) �#' $�*# +*(' &) � &( &) �&+ &'*� +*,+

&& $ ,( ,) �#' (�*' +*() &) � ,( ,) �&+ $)*' +*&' $*( (*� +*# �#+*& �(*#

&& $ '( ') �#' #,*& +*(' &) � '( ') �&� &,*� +*,�

&& $ ��( ��) �#' #,*� +*,# �*) &*( +*# ,*$ &) � ��( ��) �&� &&*# +*,�
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&' � �#( �#' �&� #')* +)&* (� � �$ �( �($ &$)& +),# �)' $)( +)� �+),

&' � �$ �( �&� $')( +)(( �)* $)& +)� �$)� (� � #( #' �($ $,)( +)(* $)( ,)� +)� �#)'

&' � #( #' �&� $&)& +)($ (� � &( &' �(& $()& +),�

&' � &( &' �&� &#)# +)(, (� � ,( ,' �(& $')$ +),'

&' � ,( ,' �&� &,)� +)(' (� � *( *' �(& &�)# +),,

&' � *( *' �&� (&)& �), #)( +)� �,)' (� � ��( ��' �(& &()' +)(�

&' � ��( ��' �&� &&)( +)(( (� � *( *' �(* &�), +)('

&' � �#( �#' �&� &$), +)($ (� � ��( ��' �(* &�)� +),& #)� $)* +)� �+)*

&' # �$ �( �&# (+)' (� � �#( �#' �(* $')( +)((

&' # #( #' �&# &()� +)(& #)* $)# +)� �*)� (� � �$ �( �(* &')'

&' # &( &' �&# &#), +)($ (� � #( #' �(* (+)� +),'

&' # ,( ,' �&# &�), +)(* (� � &( &' �,+ &+), +),# #)+ &)� +)� �*),

&' # *( *' �&$ &+)* +)(� (� � ,( ,' �,+ $*)# +)(*

&' # ��( ��' �&$ &&)+ +)(* #)� $)� +)� �')' (� � *( *' �,+ &()# +),& #)� $)* +)� �+)$

&' # �#( �#' �&$ &�)' +)($ (� � ��( ��' �,+ &+)$ +),+

&' $ �$ �( �&$ &�), +)(# (� � �#( �#' �,+ &#)' +),# $)$ ()# +)# �#*)( �()(

&' $ �+ �� �&$ &�)� +)(# (� # �$ �( �,� &�)' +),�

&' $ &( &' �&& (+)$ #)$ #), +)� �+)* (� # #( #' �,� &�)( +),$

&* � ��( ��' �&, &*), +)(( (� # &( &' �,� $*)& +)(*

&* � �#( �#' �&, (�)( +),� (� # ,( ,' �,� &&)+ +)'+ #)$ &)� +)� �*),

&* # �$ �( �&' &&)& +)(#

&* # #( #' �&' &,)' +),, #)� $)+ +)� ��)# -��� .+++$�

&* # &( &' �&' &,)* +)(( ( � �$ �( �,$ &#), +)(+

&* # ,( ,' �&' (#)# +),# ( � #( #' �,$ &�)* +)(�

&* # *( *' �&* &*)( +)(' ( � &( &' �,$ &#)' +)('

&* # ��( ��' �&* (,), +),, �)' #)( +)� �,)+ ( � ,( ,' �,$ $,), +)(�

(+ � �$ �( �&' &$)# ( � *( *' �,$ &�)( +)(& #)+ &)# +)� �*),

(+ � &( &' �&' &()* +),+ ( � ��( ��' �,& $')* +)&*

(+ � ,( ,' �&' (�), +),* �)* #)' +)� �*)( ( � �#( �#' �,& &+)$ +)((

(+ � *( *' �&* &&)+ +),$ ( � �$ �( �,& &�)+ +)('

(+ � ��( ��' �&* $()� +),+ ( � #( #' �,& $*)� +)(& �), &)+ +)� �*)'

(+ � �#( �#' �&* $*)& +)'+ ( � &( &' �,( $*)� +)(#

(+ � �$ �( �&* $)+ &)# +)� �#)� ( � ,( ,' �,( &+)' +)(,

(+ � #( #' �&* &#)# +),$ ( � *( *' �,( $,)' +)(,

(+ � &( &' �(+ &,)+ +)'* #)& &)� +)� ��)$ ( � ��( ��' �,( $,)+ +)(* #), &)* +)� �#')* �#),

(+ � ,( ,' �(+ &�)# +),' ( � �#( �#' �,( $&)(

(+ � *( *' �(+ &&)' +)'� #), &)� +)� ��)& ( # �$ �( �,, &�)& +)(* #)$ &)� +)� ��)�

(+ � ��( ��' �(+ &&)$ +)'( ( # #( #' �,, &$)� +)($

(+ � �#( �#' �(+ &+)( +),( ( # &( &' �,, &#)+ +),�

(+ # #( #' �(� &&)� +)'� �)# #), +)� �#')& �+)( ( # ,( ,' �,, $*)* +)(�

(+ # &( &' �(� &�)� +)(* ( # *( *' �,, &')� +),' �)& #)* +)� �()#

(+ # ,( ,' �(� ,+)# ( # ��( ��' �,' &�)� +),+

(+ # *( *' �(� $()' +)(* ( # �#( �#' �,' ($)' +),+

(� � &( &' �(# &&)+ +),# $)� ()$ +)� �+)' ( $ �$ �( �,' &$)$ +)(�

(� � ,( ,' �(# &+)( +),$ #)� &)+ +)� �*)& ( $ #( #' �,' &$)( +)(� �)$ $)� +)� �&)&

(� � *( *' �($ &#)& +),# #)# &)� +)� �*)$ , � �$ �( �,* &,)� +),$

(� � ��( ��' �($ &�)# +),& #)* &), +)� ��), , � #( #' �,* &�)& +),�

(� � �#( �#' �($ &+)* +),* $)+ ()$ +)� �$)( , � &( &' �,* ($)# +),'

Table 2.  (continued)
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& � &' &( �&) '$*$ +*&( #*+ $*� +*� ��*� �� � $( ,+ �)( '#*) +*&#

& � )' )( �&) $)*, +*&� �� � '( &+ �)( '&*� +*&) �*, �*) +*� ��'*) �(*�

& � ��' ��( �(+ ,)*' +*&& �� � (( )+ �)( ,)*# +*''

& � �$+ �$� �(+ ,+*+ +*', �� � �+( ��+ �)( '�*+ +*&+ �*) #*& +*� �#*)

& � �$ �' �(+ ,#*� +*'& #*& ,*) +*� �,*� �� � ��( �#+ �)) ,�*( +*&+

& � #' #( �(+ $(*� +*&� �� � �$( �,+ �)) $'*# +*,' #*$ ,*( +*� �)*�

& � ,' ,( �(� ,#*� +*', �� � ( �+ �)) $+*� +*'& #*, ,*# +*� �+*,

& � &' &( �(� '$*+ +*&� �� � �( #+ �)) $$*� +*', ,*� ,*' +*� �&*�

& � )' )( �(� '�*& +*(# �*, #*' +*� �#(*+ �'*# �� � $( ,+ �)) $(*) +*'(

& � ��' ��( �(� ,�*$ +*&+ �� � '( &+ �)) ,#*( +*') �*) #*& +*� �+*+

& � �#( �$+ �(� ,'*) +*&' �� � (( )+ #++ $&*) +*'�

& # �$ �' �(� ,$*# +*&+ �� � �+( ��+ #++ $�*' +*'$ ,*$ '*' +*� �'*�

& # #' #( �(� '$*+ +*&) �*, $*+ +*� �'*$ �� � ��( �#+ #++ #'*, +*#�

& # ,' ,( �(� $(*, +*&� �� � �$( �,+ #++ $�*, +*#� ,*& '*� +*� ##*$

& # &' &( �(� ,,*& +*&$ �� # ( �+ #++ $�*+ +*�)

& # )' )( �(� $'*+ +*&� �� # �( #+ #+� ,$*# +*$+ $*� ,*, +*� �,*�

& # ��' ��( �(# ,�*$ +*(+ �*& $*, +*� ��*� �� # $( ,+ #+� $&*, +*#,

( � �$ �' �(� $�*# +*,) #*+ $*) +*� �)*' �� # '( &+ #+� #&*+ +*## $*+ '*# +*� �)*,

) � �$ �' �(& $&*, +*'' #*� ,*� +*� �#)*) ��*( �� # (( )+ #+� #,*� +*#�

�+ � �$ �' �)� #)*( +*&� �� # �+( ��+ #+� $+*� +*#$ ,*# ,*& +*� #�*,

�+ � #' #( �)� $,*& +*&& �*( #*+ +*� �&*� �� # ��( �#+ #+� $#*� +*#$

�+ � ,' ,( �)� $&*& +*&$ �� $ ( �+ #+� $)*� +*#, #*( $*' +*� �)*,

�+ � &' &( �)# $+*' +*&+ �� $ �( #+ #+� $$*& +*#,

�+ � )' )( �)# ,$*� +*&) �� $ $( ,+ #+� $#*# +*#& #*' '*� +*� �'*$

�+ � ��' ��( �)# ,�*& +*&& �*& $*& +*� �(*' �) � #' #( #�� '�*� +*'' �*, #*& +*� ��*(

�+ � �#' �#( �)# ,#*# +*&, �) � ,' ,( #�� '�*, +*'& �*' $*+ +*� �,*)

�+ � �$ �' �)# ,'*, +*&# �) � &' &( #�� '�*( +*'' �*' $*$ +*� �#*+

�+ � #' #( �)$ $$*( �) � )' )( #�� $�*+ +*$' �*( ,*, +*� #�*�

�+ � ,' ,( �)$ $)*� +*(+ #*# ,*� +*� #�*) �) � ��' ��( #�� ,'*+ +*,) �*) ,*, +*� �#(*) �&*$

�+ � &' &( �)$ $,*) +*&( �) � �#' �#( #�� '$*� +*&� �*$ $*$ +*� �'*$

�+ � )' )( �)$ ,�*' +*&$ �) � #' #( #�� $'*$ +*,� �*� &*+ +*� �$*&

�+ � ��' ��( �), $(*' +*(+ �) � ,' ,( #�# ,�*$ +*,' �*) ,*& +*� ��*'

�+ � �#' �#( �), $(*� +*&) �*) $*, +*� �#&*# �#*( �) � &' &( #�# ,#*� +*'$ �*' ,*# +*� �#*+

�+ # �$ �' �), $�*) +*&# �*, ,*+ +*� �)*� �) � )' )( #�# $(*� +*,$ �*� ,*' +*� �)*)

�+ # #' #( �), $'*) +*&$ #*+ ,*� +*� �+*, �) � ��' ��( #�# $#*� +*$) �*' '*& +*� �#*$

�+ # ,' ,( �), ,'*) +*&& �) � �#' �#( #�# '�*� +*'$ �*' $*' +*� �#*(

�+ # &' &( �)' $$*) +*&) �*, ,*+ +*� �+*( �+ � �# �$ #�& $+*+ +*$' �*& &*& +*# ��*$

�+ # )' )( �)' $$*# +*&� �� � �+, �+' ##� $'*$ +*$# �*) '*+ +*� �$*$

�+ # ��' ��( �)' ,+*� +*&' �� � $� $� ##) ,&*� +*'� �*, ,*# +*� �&*�

�+ # �#' �#( �)' #,*� +*&+ �# � �� �# #$� ,)*& +*&�

�+ $ �$ �' �)& $&*( +*&$ �# � $( $) #$� ,)*, +*&�

�+ $ #' #( �)& ,+*# +*&, �# � &' && #$� ,#*' +*'+ �$+*)

�+ $ ,' ,( �)& $�*, +*&, �& � �+$ �+, #&+ �(*( +*�)

�� � ( �+ �)& ,)*' �& # #' #& #&� �)*$ +*�)

�� � �( #+ �)( '#*# �*, #*# +*# )*) �& $ �$ �, #&� �,*$ +*�, +*) $*� +*� ��#*' &*$
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Fig. 3. Changes in biogenic opal (wt%), TOC (wt%), TS (wt%), δ34S, and C/N ratio in the ACEX sediments
(Lithology units and recovery from Backman et al., 2006).

Fig. 4. Changes in accumulation rates of biogenic opal, TOC, and TS.



3.1. Biogenic opal and TOC
The %biogenic opal varied significantly especially with the lithological change between Units 2 and

1/6. In the upper part of Unit 3 and Unit 2, biogenic opal represented very high and it showed high-
amplitude variations. The %biogenic opal ranged from 15.4 to 64.1% in Unit 3, and from 35.1 to 70.3% in
Unit 2. The biogenic opal content decreased significantly in Unit 1/6 compared to those in Unit 2, generally
ranging from 10 to 20%, but full range spanned from 4.0 to 37.4%. The amplitude in Unit 1/6 was low.
Biogenic opal AR ranged from 0.25 to 0.72 g cm-2 kyr-1 in Unit 3, from 0.29 to 0.89 g cm-2 kyr-1 in Unit 2,
and from 0.14 to 0.69 g cm-2 kyr-1 in Unit 1/6.

In contrast with biogenic opal, there was no significant change in %TOC between Unit 2 and 1/6. The
%TOC showed high values in all intervals with high amplitude. The %TOC ranged from 0.9 to 2.8% in
Unit 3, from 1.62 to 5.7% in Unit 2, and from 1.9 to 4.4% in Unit 1/6. TOC AR ranged from 0.01 to 0.03 g
cm-2 kyr-1 in Unit 3, from 0.02 to 0.08 g cm-2 kyr-1 in Unit 2, and from 0.05 to 0.13 g cm-2 kyr-1 in Unit 1/6.

3.2. TS and Sulfur isotopic composition
Sulfur is contained in the ACEX sediments mainly as pyrite, which occurred as framboidal structure

based on the scanning electron microscopic observation (Fig. 5). The framboidal pyrite generally has been
considered microbial in origin (Berner, 1970). The %TS represented high values in all the intervals
investigated. The %TS markedly increased from Unit 2 to Unit 1/6 at the expense of %biogenic opal
decrease. The %TS ranged from 3.7 to 7.7% in Unit 3, from 2.6 to 7.2% in Unit 2, and from 4.0 to 19.4%
in Unit 1/6. The TS AR ranged from 0.04 to 0.09 g cm-2 kyr-1 in Unit 3, from 0.03 to 0.11 g cm-2 kyr-1 in
Unit 2, and from 0.09 to 0.73 g cm-2 kyr-1 in Unit 1/6. The TS AR was calculated for the comparison
purpose with opal and organic carbon. In this study, however, we used TS weight % for the bulk of
discussion because that pyrite formation occurs not only in the water column but also in the sediments and
hence %TS values are needed. 

The sulfur isotopic composition (δ34S) showed low values especially in Unit 1/6. The δ34S ranged from
-40.9 to -23.6‰ in Unit 3, from -44.9 to -26.9‰, and from -58.5 to -40.3‰ in Unit 1/6. These low isotopic
values mean that the abundant sulfur in the ACEX sediments was derived by the microbial reduction from
sea water sulfate ion.
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Fig. 5. Scanning electron photomicrographs of framboidal pyrites in 302-2A-50X-2, 36-38 belonging to Unit 1/6.



4. Discussion

4. 1. Abundant sea water mass and its continuous supply into the Arctic Ocean
The significantly high TS contents strongly suggests that significant sea water masses continuously

existed in the Arctic Ocean throughout all the units investigated. Although the results of the previous
microfossil analyses suggested that the middle Eocene Arctic Ocean had been fresh to brackish water
environments (Backman et al., 2006; Onodera et al, in press), the low salinity condition must have been
restricted within the upper water column, especially in the euphotic layer. This is because that most of the
microfossils encountered were either phytoplankton or zooplankton with symbiotic organisms, which
required light energy. The entering sea water from the outside of the basin sank to the deep depth of the
basin, resulting in the formation of stratification due to the difference in salinity between the surface and
deep water masses. 

The %TS remarkably increased from Unit 2 to Unit 1/6, indicating further addition of sea water masses
to the Arctic Ocean. This is coherent with the improved surface water exchange between the Arctic and the
outside ocean suggested by the siliceous plankton assemblages (Onodera et al., in press). The sharp change
of TS from Lithologic Unit 2 to Unit 1/6 probably suggests the increase of sea water supply was abrupt. In
addition to the shift of TS, the extremely high TS value itself is remarkable. The sulfur contents of the
middle Eocene Arctic Ocean is much higher than that of modern sediments under anoxic condition such as
the Black Sea (e.g., Berner, 1984). This indicates the unique environments of the Arctic Ocean in
accumulating sulfur distinctively different from the modern counterpart.

4. 2. Depositional environment reconstructed from TOC-TS plots
The TS results are plotted against TOC (Fig. 6). The relationship between TOC and TS can be

used to decipher the depositional environment. According to Berner and Raiswell (1983), under a
normal marine condition where bottom water is well oxygenated the pyrite formation takes place
only below the sediment-water interface and %TOC-%TS regression line tends to be on the line of
TS=0.36*TOC. By contrast, under freshwater environment much less pyrite is formed than in
marine environment because of much lower concentrations of dissolved sulfate in freshwaters.
Under euxinic conditions such as in the modern Black Sea, the bottom water contains dissolved H2S
and hence bacterial sulfate reduction occurs both in the water column and sediments resulting excess
pyrite formation. The %TOC-%TS plots of euxinic conditions are indicated above the normal
marine line. The plotted ACEX data are found in the domain of the euxinic condition in the diagram.
Moreover, there are positive correlations between TS and TOC in Unit 3 and Unit 2 (Fig. 7). The
regression lines represent TS=1.6*TOC+2.3 (r=0.71; n=15) in Unit 3, and TS=0.8*TOC+2.1
(r=0.65; n=92) in Unit 2, respectively. Both regression lines have positive S intercepts. Leventhal
(1983) suggested that the presence of a positive intercept is due to microbial sulfate reduction
followed by pyrite formation in anoxic water column containing dissolved H2S. Thus the bottom
water of the Arctic Ocean was anoxic and it contained dissolved H2S. The euxinic condition of the
middle Eocene Arctic Ocean was also suggested by Stein et al. (2006). Several conditions caused
the euxinic condition in the Arctic Ocean. The stratified water mass of the basin limited the oxygen
supply from the surface to the deep water. In addition, the Arctic Ocean’s semi-closed and isolated
geography in the early and middle Eocene (Akhmetiev and Beniamovsk, 2004) restricted the
circulation of the bottom water preventing the oxygen supply. The high productivity of the surface
water (see below) also helped the development of the anoxic condition because oxidation of the
organic matter in the water column consumed dissolved oxygen.

In Unit 1/6 a greater amount of excess sulfur relative to organic carbon was deposited than in
Unit 2, suggesting a significant euxinic condition in this period. It also should be noted that the
plotted pattern of this unit does not belong to the previously known patterns. This also implies the
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Fig. 6. Plots of TOC (wt%) vs TS (wt%) of the ACEX sediments. The domain enclosed by dashed lines represents
normal marine sediments and the domain with horizontal lines represents modern euxinic Black Sea sediments
(adapted from Berner and Raiswell, 1983). 

Fig. 7. Regression lines for the TOC vs TS data plot data from Units 2 and 3, respectively. The domains for normal
marine and the modern euxinic Black Sea are adapted from Berner and Raiswell (1983).



characteristic environment of the Arctic Ocean in this period which cannot be compared with the
modern analogues.

4. 3. Paleo productivity of the middle Eocene Arctic Ocean
The biogenic opal and TOC in the sediments are thought to represent paleoproductivity in the

surface waters of the ocean (Leinen et al., 1986; Sarnthein et al., 1988). The source of organic
matter, whether marine or terrestrial, however, must be characterized prior to the detailed discussion
on marine paleoceanography. Organic matter type can be represented by TOC/N (C/N) ratios, which
can illustrate the sources. Marine organic matter usually represents C/N ratios ranging from 4 to 10
(Meyers, 1994) and the C/N ratios of terrestrial plants represent greater than 20 (Hedges et al.,
1986). The C/N ratios of the ACEX samples were generally ranging from 10 to 20 with a mean
value of 17.5 in all of the lithological units investigated. These values are rather high for marine
organic matter. One explanation for the high C/N ratios is that organic matter was composed of a
mixture of marine and terrestrial origin. Taking into account the proximity of the past location of the
Lomonosov Ridge to the Barrents/Kara Sea margin, the influence of terrestrial organic matter is
reasonable. Furthermore, there is a possibility that microbial denitrification in anoxic conditions
caused the preferential loss of organic nitrogen, resulting an increase of the C/N ratios. The middle
Eocene Arctic Ocean was significantly anoxic as discussed later. Therefore, if the high C/N ratios
were indeed caused by microbial denitrification, the organic matter in ACEX samples could have
been mainly produced by marine plankton.

In order to reconstruct paleoproductivity without dilution effect by other parameters, biogenic
opal AR and TOC AR were calculated. Biogenic opal contents were very high (mean value: 54.3%)
in the upper part of Unit 3 (ca. 54-49 Ma), although siliceous microfossils were absent judging from
microscopic observations. The interval contains opal-CT which is comprised of cristobalite and
tridymite (Backman et al., 2006), and opal-CT is converted from opal-A (siliceous microfossils) in
early diagenesis (e.g., von Rad et al., 1977). Therefore, we interpret that siliceous microfossils were
initially abundant in these intervals and the biogenic opal contents of Unit 3 must be reflecting the
past biological productivity. 

The biogenic opal value of the lowermost section (ca. 54 Ma) probably represents the initiation
of opal accumulation on the Lomonosov Ridge because that biogenic opal is not present below this
horizon (Backman et al., 2006). Biogenic opal AR was continuously high in Unit 3, indicating high
biological productivity. In the lowermost part of Unit 2 after 49Ma, the biogenic opal AR decreased
to nearly one half of the values shown in Unit 3. This probably reflected the Azolla event (Brinkhuis
et al., 2006). During this period sea water mass decreased as discussed above and the salinity in the
euphotic layer became low. Such an environmental change was unfavorable for siliceous biota,
resulting in decrease of the productivity of siliceous biota. Soon after the Azolla event (48.6 Ma),
biogenic opal AR recovered to the level as high as in Unit 3 and maintained for the remainders of
Unit 2 with rather minor fluctuation until 45.4Ma (lithological unit boundary between Units 2 and
1/6). Thus the high productivity of the Arctic Ocean had been sustained for 9 Myrs from 54 Ma to
45.4 Ma. Such a steady productivity was brought about by the estuarine type circulation (Moran et
al., 2006; Onodera et al., in press). The estuarine type circulation is comprised of the outflow of the
surface freshwater or low salinity water and the inflow of the deep salty water which consequently
received rich nutrients in the semi-closed basin (Berger, 1970). The nutrient rich deep water is
convected up into the surface layer to mix up with the freshwater, part of which flows out of the
basin, leading to a high productivity regime. Abundant deposits of the biogenic opal and organic
matter are the characteristic sedimentation pattern of this circulation type. In the middle Eocene
Arctic, the spill out of the freshwater is suggested by the freshwater fern Azolla (Brinkhuis et al.,
2006). In addition the sufficient sea water supply from the outer ocean over a sill or sills is
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suggested by the sulfur isotopic composition analyses. The sea water must have sunk to the deep
basin of the Arctic because of high density relative to the freshwater overlying. The sea water
entering the Arctic probably have had high nutrients such as dissolved silicon because that the
Paleocene and early Eocene active volcanism in the North Atlantic presumably supplied much of the
source material for the dissolved silicon to the deep water of the North Atlantic Ocean (Williams,
1986). The high productivity of the Eocene Arctic Ocean was probably brought about by this high
nutrient water inflow with the estuarine circulation.

The Eocene represents one of the global maxima for silica accumulation peaks in the Cenozoic
sediments (McGowran, 1989) as well as what we have witnessed in the Arctic Ocean. The peak is
recorded approximately from 49 to 45 Ma and the biosiliceous sediments are referred to as Horizon
AC in seismic reflection data. The horizon is found in the North Atlantic and the equatorial Pacific
region (Racki and Cordey, 2000). The whole duration for Unit 2, which contains abundant biogenic
opal, closely corresponds with the period represented by Horizon AC. However, when opal-CT
interval of the upper part of Unit 3 is taken as paleoproductivity, the timing of increased biogenic
opal accumulation of the Arctic Ocean preceded the Horizon AC about 5 Myr earlier. This supports
the transition of biogenic opal deposition from the Arctic to the North Atlantic (Kitchell and Clark,
1982). 

From Unit 2 to Unit 1/6, the biogenic opal AR decreased abruptly, indicating the decrease in the
productivity of siliceous biota. The beginning of the surface sea water inflow from the North
Atlantic (Onodera et al., in press) might have resulted in the low productivity because that the entry
of the nutrient poor surface water could have contributed to the dilution of the nutrients in the
surface layer of the Arctic basin. However, TOC AR increased in this unit relative to the unit below
on the contrary. The reason for this discrepancy is the additional input of terrestrial organic matter in
Unit 1/6. Dominance of terrestrial organic matter in Unit 1/6 was suggested by Stein et al. (2006).
The terrestrial matter was probably transported by sea-ice or iceberg, which was suggested by the
IRD occurrence in this unit (St. John, 2007). Furthermore, Unit 1/6 contains significantly higher
amount of lithogenic material than in Unit 2, which made the distinction between the two units.
Thus, the increased level of terrestrial matter input in Unit 1/6 relative to the section below is
apparent.

4. 4. Sulfur isotopic composition
The δ34S in Unit 3 and Unit 2 show constantly low values with a mean value of -37‰. This

result indicates an open system bacterial sulfate reduction where diffusion and exchange of sulfate is
possible near the sediment-water interface or between the anoxic water column and the upper
oxygenated layer. The continuous existence and supply of sea water into the Arctic is also suggested
by the sulfur isotopic composition. The presence of freshwater in the Arctic was at the maximum
extent at about 49 Ma (~300 mbsf) as the free-floating freshwater fern Azolla occurred abundantly
(Brinkhuis et al., 2006). The %TS shows about 5% at around this horizon and hence the Arctic
Ocean did not become a freshwater basin entirely. However, this interval represents higher δ34S
values of -26.9‰ than that of the upper and lower sequences (-37‰ to -38‰). This indicates that
the Arctic Ocean became semi-closed system of bacterial sulfate reduction in which the exchange of
sulfate was limited. This was because that the volume of sea water mass decreased in this period and
the δ34S of pyrite shifted to that of the source sea water SO4

2-. 
In Lithological Unit 1/6, the δ34S became extremely low which might mean the Arctic Ocean

became more open to sulfate. This trend matches with the improved water connection between the
Arctic and the outside basins such as the paleo-Atlantic which is suggested by the TS abundance and
siliceous microfossiles (Onodera et al., in press). However, the extremely lower isotopic values than
the usual isotopic values under normal marine sediments were observed, ranging from -20‰ to
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-40‰. The similar isotopic shift toward lower values was also observed in the carbon isotope
analyses (Stein et al., 2006). These isotopic trends might represent the unique environment of the
middle Eocene Arctic Ocean which is not observed in the modern world.

5. Conclusions

The geochemical analyses of ACEX sediments indicated the sufficient deep sea water presence
in the middle Eocene Arctic where the low salinity environment was suggested by planktonic
parameters. Probably the stratified water masses contributed to preventing the oxygen supply to the
bottom layer leading to the significant anoxic condition. The influence of sea water from the outside
basin appeared stronger from Unit 2 to Unit 1/6 with the lithology change from Unit 2 to Unit 1/6,
which is coherent with the signals by siliceous plankton assemblages. The middle Eocene is thought
to be the period in which the Arctic Ocean became more open to the outside basin. On the other
hand, the abundant TS, the relationship between TOC and TS, and the extremely low sulfur isotopic
values show unique patterns which cannot be simply compared with the other modern oceans. These
results suggest that the middle Eocene Arctic Ocean hosted characteristically unique environments
on the geochemical aspect.
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